[Clinical analysis of 43 cases with carcinomas in maxillary sinus by sequent combination therapy].
To investigate the clinical effects and life quality of 43 cases with carcinomas in maxillary sinus by sequent combination therapy. All the patients were subjected sequent and combination therapy, which included inductive chemotherapy through superficial temporal artery, operation and radical radiation therapy, and of these, 18 patients were added consolidation chemotherapy after combination therapy. Three year survival rate, 5- year survival rate and life quality were observed in a 5 years follow up. All patients completed this therapy, the overall 5-year survival rates were 46.5% (20/43) and 3-year were 65.1% (28/43). None were undertaken orbital exenteration and 12 patients recovered their ability of work and manual labour. The sequent combination therapy is an effective method to enhance the prospective efficacy of treating the carcinoma of maxillary sinus and can raise the local controlling rate. The induced chemotherapy through the temporal artery superficial has many advantages, such as high density of topical remedy, obvious tumor regression after only a cycle chemotherapy, not delaying the surgery opportunity and so on. The consolidation chemotherapy after this combined therapy can reduce the risks of distant metastasis further.